
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5th Class English Group 1      Exercise Your English 4 (Try to do 1 section each day) 

Unit 15 p.86 ‘I, Too’.  Read the poem and complete ‘Let’s talk’ orally.  Listen to the poet recite his poem by 

checking out this link  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rti7vmujaL4.   

p.88.  Please look at the brochure (you can also check it out online at www.letsgo.ie) Complete A & B orally p.89. 

p.90.  Make a collage out of logos cut from magazines and newspapers, for help look at examples attached below. 

p.91 Follow the writing instructions for a postcard and use the template attached below to write to a friend! 

Beano Comics (Attached below, one per day Mon. to Wed.).  These were my favourite comics as a child!  Read 

them for fun and try to answer the attached questions orally. 

Thursday: Try the Marvel comics wordsearch attached below. 

Friday: If you missed comic artist Will Sliney on RTE’s home school hub you can catch up with him on youTube 

and get some ideas for drawing.  Here is a link to his first episode 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AF914RDdEZQ 

Create a short story by making a comic strip, you can use the template attached below to help you. 

For those Using SNIP spelling, please access worksheets using this link http://www.snip-

newsletter.co.uk/pdfs/downloads/literacy_programme_1.pdf and complete Sessions 21 and 22 p.71-76 

5th Class English Group 2            Reading Zone 4th Class ‘The Golden Harp’ (Your class teacher will have 

assigned English to you, should you wish to challenge yourself here are some additional activities you could try) 

Read Unit 13 Fionn MacCumhaill and the Scottish Giant p.52-53  

Watch these videos: https://vimeo.com/45569144  and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=id4pmW0-GrI  

complete activities A & D p.54-55 orally 

Read the attached information booklet on the World Heritage Site ‘The Giant’s Causeway’ and try the crossword 

at the end. 

Enjoy the mindfulness Giant’s Causeway colouring page and try the Giant’s Causeway wordsearch attached below. 

Read Unit 29 The Lady of Stavoren p.119-121 Watch this animated version of the Dutch myth 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIbfwNXMdyQ  and complete activities A & D p.122-123 orally.  

G p.123 (Draw the Lady of Stavoren as you imagine her, I have attached a picture of her statue to help you). 

Gangsta Granny Read next four chapters Ch.19-22 attached below and try the Gangsta Granny Wordsearch.  

 

Martin, Abbie, Unathi, 

Seán, Marius, Alise 

Dear children, parents and guardians, 

This is the suggested work for the final two weeks of school!  It has been 

fantastic getting to know you all this year and I wish we could have had the 

opportunity to have spent a little more time together in the classroom.  Thank 

you so much for trying your best over the last number of weeks, I’m sure it has 

not been easy.  Please continue to try to do a little bit every day.  Happy 

Birthday to those of you who will be celebrating your birthday over the summer, 

I hope you will be able to celebrate it with friends and family.  If you would like 

to contact me with any questions, send photos or would like some work corrected, 

please use the following email address: hrstjosephspsroom34@gmail.com.  You 

can take a photo of your work, attach it to an email and I will be delighted to 

check it for you.  I look forward to hearing from you!  I hope that I get a chance 

to catch up with you all after the Summer break!  Enjoy the holidays, take care 

and mind yourselves.   
Helen Rogers 

 

 

15th June 2020 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rti7vmujaL4
http://www.letsgo.ie/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AF914RDdEZQ
http://www.snip-newsletter.co.uk/pdfs/downloads/literacy_programme_1.pdf
http://www.snip-newsletter.co.uk/pdfs/downloads/literacy_programme_1.pdf
https://vimeo.com/45569144
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=id4pmW0-GrI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIbfwNXMdyQ
mailto:hrstjosephspsroom34@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5th Class Maths Group 1 Mathemagic 4 

Week beginning Monday 15th June:   

Revise pattern and watch this video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SvdAhexM9o4 

Try the Mindfulness Maths pattern colouring pages attached below 

Week beginning Mon 23rd June:   

Revise 100 square pattern and complete tasks 

 

Revise x 8’s and ÷ 8’s over the next two weeks.  Go to www.timestables.me.uk and test your tables (8’s ÷ and x) 

6th Class English Group 1                          Reading Zone 5th Class Call of the Sea.   

Do one section each day   EAL children can try 5th class group 2 activities listed above 

 

Read Unit 20: ‘King Corc and his daughter’ p.93-95.  You can read another version of the story using this link  

https://www.libraryireland.com/fairylegends/fior-usga.php  

Complete sections A and D orally p.96-97.  F. p.97 Draw a picture of King Corc, Fíoruisce or The stranger.   

Try the ‘King Corc and his Daughter’ Wordsearch and enjoy the mindfulness colouring pages attached below. 

 

Read Unit 4 ‘Building the Wall’ p.18-20   

Complete sections A and D orally p.21 -22 and F p.22 Learn more about how the wall was built, the Hongwu emperor 

and chat about them.  You could try using these links:  https://www.ducksters.com/history/china/ming_dynasty.php 

 https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Great-Wall-of-China/353210 

Try the Great Wall of China Wordsearch and enjoy the mindfulness colouring sheets attached below. 

 

Read at Home 3 (EAL) and 6 Read the last 4/5 stories 

RAH 6 p.117-120 (Medivac, The Berlin Wall, Highest Deepest Furthest-The Piccard Family, Hero) 

RAH 3 p.86-90 (Vikings, The best garlic bread ever, Brian Boru, Spoilt Girl, Footwear) 

Mathemagic Chapter 13 

Monday: p.63 Q1 

Tues: p.63 Q2 

Wed: p.63 Q3 

Thurs: p.64 Q3 

Fri: Dot to dot colouring 

 

Mathemagic Chapter 13 

Mon: p.64 Q4 

Tues: p.64 Q5 

Wed: p.65 Q1 

Thurs: p.65 Q2 

Fri: Multiplication colouring 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SvdAhexM9o4
http://www.timestables.me.uk/
https://www.libraryireland.com/fairylegends/fior-usga.php
https://www.ducksters.com/history/china/ming_dynasty.php
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Great-Wall-of-China/353210


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Group 1  

6th Class EAL pupils    Go to https://rainbow3to6.cjfallon.ie/class/third/units-  

Go to Unit 4 Theme – School.  Click on circle number 3 at the bottom of this link. Listen to the piece.  Click on 

circle 6, read the poem and discuss the questions (second slide). 

Go to Unit 6 Theme – Space.  Click on circle number 3 at the bottom of this link Listen to the piece and answer 

the questions on the next slide.  Click on circle 6 press play and listen to both poems.  Which did you like the 

best and why? 

Play oral language games such as headbandz, 5 second rule or Articulate.  Continue to read stories, listen to 

audio stories (audible has released many books online for free, you can also request audio books using your 

library card (details online from your local library) and keep chatting!!  David Walliams releases a free audio 

story daily, access it using this link https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 

Online resources for dyslexia and dyspraxia  

Dyslexia: 

SNIP spelling resource link http://www.snip-newsletter.co.uk/pdfs/downloads/literacy_programme_1.pdf 

Nessy (https://www.nessy.com/uk/) you may need to sign up for a free trial and try their spelling games/programs 

Wordhippo.com is a useful online dictionary providing word meanings, sentence examples and even audio for word 

pronunciation  

Reading eggs at https://readingeggs.co.uk/  are offering a free trial for their online home education reading programme for 

ages 2–13.   It may be more useful for younger readers but worth checking out 

Try Word central spelling game Alphabot at  http://wordcentral.com/games.html this might be for more advanced spellers 

Dyspraxia: 

Twinkl.ie are providing free access to all resources during school closures for covid19.  Try gross motor activity cards, fine 

motor skills activity cards, dot to dot activities, mazes (choose appropriate level of difficulty), pencil control pattern 

worksheets, cutting skills activity packs, mindfulness colouring sheets, building brick challenge or building brick STEM 

activity cards.  If you have your handwriting practice book Write On with you, continue the next four pages. 

Challenge yourself with these dot to dot activities: 

https://www.primarygames.com/seasons/spring/games/springdottodot/ 

Download free Tux typing and practice typing skills https://tux-typing.en.softonic.com/download or try BBC dancemat 

typing https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr 

Try the fine motor skill challenges attached below. 

 

 

 

 

 

Access to Books: 

Exercise Your English 4 is available at edcolearning.ie, login with username primaryedcobooks and password edco2020.   

My Read at Home is available at www.CJFallon.ie, click on the free access button on the homepage, then click primary, 

English, My Read at Home 3,5 or 6, you will have to input a name and an email address. 

Mathemagic 4 is available at www.CJFallon.ie, click on the free access button on the homepage, then click primary,  

fourth, Maths, Mathemagic 4, you will have to input a name and an email address 

Spellbound E and F, Reading Zone 4th Class ‘The Golden Harp’ and Reading Zone 5th Class ‘Call of the Sea’ available at 

FolensOnline.ie and clicking register, select student, fill in a username, email and password, for roll number use the 

code Prim20.  

Please ensure that all links are checked by a parent or guardian to ensure online safety 

 

 

Use the page viewer option at the bottom of the screen and choose to view one page at a time to make viewing 

https://rainbow3to6.cjfallon.ie/class/third/units
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
http://www.snip-newsletter.co.uk/pdfs/downloads/literacy_programme_1.pdf
https://www.nessy.com/uk/
http://wordhippo.com/?fbclid=IwAR2I8F4aJ3NnDAl3D2tm3MugJydJ5CgF5x7CdGBHcOROTKKjavyWga5rEiM
https://readingeggs.co.uk/
http://wordcentral.com/games.html
https://www.primarygames.com/seasons/spring/games/springdottodot/
https://tux-typing.en.softonic.com/download
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z3c6tfr
http://www.cjfallon.ie/
http://www.cjfallon.ie/


Sample logo collages: Cut out random company logos and try one yourself! 

 

 

 



English Group 1: Postcard template: Print to hard card and design the back yourself! 

Send to a friend or relative. 

 

 



English Group 1: If you are a fan of Marvel you will have no trouble with this 

wordsearch! 

Marvel Comics 

K R B K I X V L M N Q H F U P H K B E M R M K Q 

I K A C I R E M A N I A T P A C H A E T E E A Y 

S G R O C X K M L L S G C S W D T O C N I J T O 

J V H T B Z R J M A G N E T O U I U A K V R V W 

H I W R O E E K U R F J T Q O M M M V F A E Y O 

F G U R D E S L O O P D A E D X T S C U X S Y D 

F A G I B S N N C C S X K Y X N R T O N S T H I 

A L P K O O B C I M O C C P A S G E E X E O F W 

N S S Q E E L N A T S J L J U I R X L A L R Q K 

T M D N R K T Y U P E N I R E V L O W L R M J C 

A B U R E L W A R C T H G I N U S T H E A O R A 

S Q J U D R B S N L K W X K S J T J I T H V Z L 

T W M V R T Q O F C W S N N C D A E Z B C S U B 

I Y P G C E Y E K W A H X R B W L A R K M F F W 

C Q C Q F O M D Q K O K U N E M X N X Y G A C C 

F C V L R L S R E G N E V A K S P G H D P X G J 

O B N N D V J V N C N I J K I X U R P C M Z D Q 

U D A H V P Y M Y M S V J F V R J E R B Y Y W V 

R A M Y H E Z C J O I D Z A Q N M Y V B S V Y X 

B E N C N E L X I I R E X A U Z Q M Y B T T H E 

T T O O I O E C T K O H N Z F B X L E N I X Y X 

A B R E P T C T F O G A Y I C D E A Y V Q O V H 

Y Y I S H N L V M W U I U M A S S P B U U X R E 

Q Z I Q A F C S W H E C Y A P T Z H G S E E T P 

   Ant Man       Avengers       Beast       Black Widow       Captain America       Charles Xavier    

   Comic Book       Cyclops       Deadpool       Fantastic Four       Gambit       Hawkeye       Iron 

Man       Jean Grey       Magneto       Mystique       Nightcrawler       Rogue       Spiderman       

Stan Lee       Storm       Thor       Wolverine       X Men  

 

 

 

    

 



 



 

Maths group 1 dot to dot and multiplication colouring pages 

 

 

 





*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�)DFWV

*LDQW¶V� &DXVHZD\� LV� ORFDWHG� DW� WKH� IRRW� RI� DERXW�
�������EDVDOW�FROXPQV�LQ�&RXQW\�$QWULP�RQ�WKH�QRUWK�
FRDVW� RI� 1RUWKHUQ� ,UHODQG�� ,W� ZDV� FUHDWHG� IURP� DQ�
DQFLHQW�YROFDQLF�ILVVXUH�HUXSWLRQ��DQG�ZDV�GHFODUHG�D�
81(6&2� :RUOG� +HULWDJH� 6LWH� LQ� ������ DQG� LQ� WKH�
IROORZLQJ� \HDU� D� QDWLRQDO� QDWXUH� UHVHUYH� E\� WKH�
'HSDUWPHQW�RI�WKH�(QYLURQPHQW�LQ�1RUWKHUQ�,UHODQG�



*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�)DFWV
+LVWRU\�RI�*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�
䖩 7KH�FROXPQV�DW�*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\��DFFRUGLQJ�WR�OHJHQG��LV�WKDW�WKH\�

ZHUH�EXLOW�E\�D�JLDQW�
䖩 $UFKDHRORJLFDO�GLVFRYHULHV�DQG�UHVHDUFK�LQGLFDWH�WKDW�GXULQJ�WKH�

3DOHRFHQH�(SRFK��DERXW�������PLOOLRQ�\HDUV�DJR���$QWULP�IUHTXHQWO\�
H[SHULHQFHG�YROFDQLF�DFWLYLW\�

䖩 7KH�FRROLQJ�DQG�FRQWUDFWLQJ�RI�ODYD�UHVXOWHG�LQ�SLOODU�OLNH�VWUXFWXUHV�
ZKLFK�KDYH�SURGXFHG�WKH�FROXPQV�WKDW�YLVLWRUV�VHH�WRGD\�

䖩 7KH�%LVKRS�RI�'HUU\��ZKR�YLVLWHG�WKH�VLWH�LQ�������LV�FUHGLWHG�ZLWK�
GLVFRYHULQJ�*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�

䖩 7KH�IROORZLQJ�\HDU��WRXULVWV�ZHUH�DOORZHG�WR�FRPH�DQG�YLVLW�DV�D�
UHVXOW�RI�D�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�WR�WKH�5R\DO�6RFLHW\�E\�6LU�5LFKDUG�%XONHOH\�
ZKR�KDG�DWWHQGHG�7ULQLW\�&ROOHJH�LQ�'XEOLQ��,UHODQG�

7RXULVP�DW�*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\
䖩 7KH�VLWH�EHFDPH�SRSXODU�ZLWK

WRXULVWV�GXULQJ�WKH���WK
FHQWXU\��DQG�WKLV�ZDV�GXH�LQ
SDUW�WR�WKH�RSHQLQJ�RI�WKH
*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�7UDPZD\�

䖩 7RXULVWV�FDQ�QRZ�ZDON�RYHU
WKH�EDVDOW�FROXPQV��WKHVH�DUH�ORFDWHG�DERXW�KDOI�D�PLOH�IURP�WKH�
HQWUDQFH�WR�WKH�VLWH�DORQJ�WKH�HGJH�RI�WKH�VHD�

䖩 7KHUH�DUH�PDQ\�QDPHV�IRU�VRPH�RI
WKH�QRWDEOH�WRXULVW\�IHDWXUHV�DW�*LDQW¶V
&DXVHZD\��WKH\�LQFOXGH�WKH�³2UJDQ´�

³*LDQW¶V�%RRW´��³*LDQW¶V�(\HV´��³*LDQW¶V
+DUS´��³6KHSKHUG¶V�6WHSV´��WKH

³+RQH\FRPE´��DQG�RWKHU�LQWHUHVWLQJ�QDPHV�
䖩 $�QHZ�YLVLWRU�FHQWUH�RSHQHG�LQ�-XO\

������DQG�KDV�KDG�PL[HG�UHYLHZV�



*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�)DFWV
*HRORJ\��)ORUD��DQG�)DXQD�RI�*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�
䖩 7KH�FRDVWOLQH�RI�*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�LV�VKDSHG�OLNH�D�GUDPDWLF�MDJJHG�

FOLII��ORQJHU�ILVVXUHV�WKDW�ORRN�OLNH�EDQGV�RI�GDUN�URFN��PRYH�RXW�
WRZDUGV�WKH�VHD�

䖩 7KHUH�ZHUH�XS�WR�WKUHH�SHULRGV�RI�YROFDQLF�DFWLYLW\��WKHVH�SURGXFHG�
WKH�/RZHU��0LGGOH��DQG�8SSHU�%DVDOWV�

䖩 ,Q�WKH�0LGGOH�%DVDOWV�LV�ZKHUH�WKH�FROXPQV�RI�WKH�*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�
FDQ�EH�VHHQ�DQG�WKHVH�ZHUH�D�UHVXOW�RI�YDULDWLRQV�LQ�WKH�UDSLGO\�
FRROLQJ�ODYD�UDWH�

䖩 <RX�ZLOO�QRWLFH�WKDW�WKH�FROXPQV
DUH�PRVWO\�KH[DJRQDO�LQ�VKDSH
EXW�WKHUH�DUH�VRPH�ZLWK���VLGHV
DV�ZHOO�

䖩 *LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�LV�D�KDYHQ�IRU
PDQ\�VHD�ELUGV�VXFK�DV�WKH
IXOPDU��VKDJ��UHGVKDQN��SLFWXUHG
WR�WKH�ULJKW���WKH�UD]RUELOO��SHWUHO�
DQG�VHYHUDO�RWKHUV�

䖩 6HYHUDO�UDUH�SODQWV�FDQ�EH�VHHQ�DW
*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�DV�ZHOO��LQFOXGLQJ
IURJ�RUFKLG��SLFWXUHG�WR�WKH�ULJKW��
VHD�IHVFXH��DQG�PDQ\�RWKHUV��WKHVH
KDYH�EHHQ�GRFXPHQWHG�E\�WKH
1DWLRQDO�7UXVW�

䖩 3DUW�RI�WKH�UHDVRQ�WKH�*LDQW¶V
&DXVHZD\�PDGH�WKH�81(6&2
:RUOG�+HULWDJH�6LWH�OLVW�LV�GXH�WR�LW
QRW�RQO\�EHLQJ�D�SULPH�H[DPSOH�RI
WKH�HDUWK¶V�HYROXWLRQDU\�KLVWRU\��EXW
DOVR�DV�DQ�H[DPSOH�RI�UDUH�QDWXUDO
SKHQRPHQD�



*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�)DFWV
8QLTXH�)DFWV�DERXW�*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�
䖩 6RPH�RI�WKH�FROXPQV�DW�*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�DUH�RYHU����IHHW�WDOO�
䖩 7KH�FROXPQV�ORRN�D�ELW�OLNH�D�JLDQW�URFN�SDWK�RU�EULGJH�DFURVV�WKH�

ZDWHU��WKLV�WLHV�LQWR�WKH�P\WK�DERXW�D�ZDUULRU�FURVVLQJ�WKHP�WR�
6FRWODQG�

䖩 (DFK�FROXPQ�LV�ORFNHG�WRJHWKHU��GXH�WR�WKHLU�VLPLODU�VKDSH�DQG�VL]H�
䖩 :KHQ�ORRNLQJ�GRZQ�DW�WKH�FROXPQV��WKH\�DSSHDU�WR�VWDUW�DW�WKH�FOLIIV�

DQG�GLVDSSHDU�LQWR�WKH�VHD�
䖩 *LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�LV�ORFDWHG�D�IHZ�PLOHV�IURP�WKH�WRZQ�RI�%XVKPLOOV�

LQ�&RXQW\�$QWULP�
䖩 :HDWKHULQJ�KDV�FDXVHG�VRPH�RI�WKH�FROXPQV�WR�IRUP�D�PRUH�

FLUFXODU�VWUXFWXUH��DQG�WKHVH�DUH�FDOOHG�³JLDQW¶V�H\HV´�E\�ORFDOV�
䖩 7KH�URFN\�FRDVWOLQH�DURXQG�WKH�*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�KDV�UHVXOWHG�LQ�

PDQ\�VKLSZUHFNV��RQH�LQ�SDUWLFXODU�RFFXUUHG�LQ������ZKHQ�RYHU�
������PHQ�RQ�D�6SDQLVK�VKLS�VDQN���WRGD\�WKRVH�URFNV�DUH�NQRZQ�
DV�6SDQLDUG�5RFN�

䖩 7KH�*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�VHHV�DSSUR[LPDWHO\���������YLVLWRUV�SHU�\HDU�
DQG�WKLV�QXPEHU�LV�DOZD\V�LQFUHDVLQJ�

3KRWR�E\�FRGH�SRHW�RQ�IOLFNU����
KWWSV���ZZZ�IOLFNU�FRP�SKRWRV�DOSKDJHHN������������&&�
%<�6$������
KWWSV���FRPPRQV�ZLNLPHGLD�RUJ�Z�LQGH[�SKS"FXULG ������



*LDQW¶V�&DXVHZD\�&URVVZRUG
&DQ�\RX�VROYH�WKH�FOXHV�DQG�ILW�WKH�DQVZHUV�LQWR�WKH�JULG"

1DPH�

$&5266
���*LDQW
V�&DXVHZD\�LV�RQ�81(6&2
V�OLVW�DV�LW�LV�
D�SULPH�H[DPSOH�RI�WKH�(DUWK
V�BBBB�KLVWRU\
���7KH�BBBBBB�%DVDOW�LV�ZKHUH�WKH�FROXPQV�DUH�
ORFDWHG
���7KH�FROXPQV�DUH�PDGH�RI�WKLV
���7KH�VKDSH�RI�PRVW�RI�WKH�FROXPQV
���7KH�BBBB�RUFKLG��D�UDUH�SODQW��FDQ�EH�VHHQ�DW�
*LDQW
V�&DXVHZD\

'2:1
���$QWULP�IUHTXHQWO\�H[SHULHQFHG�WKLV�NLQG�RI�DFWLYLW\
���*LDQW
V�&DXVHZD\�LV�ORFDWHG�LQ�BBBB�,UHODQG
���7KH�FRROLQJ�RI�WKLV�VXEVWDQFH�LV�ZKDW�FUHDWHG�WKH�SLOODU�OLNH�VWUXFWXUHV



&RS\ULJKW�1RWLFH
7KLV�UHVRXUFH�LV�OLFHQVHG�XQGHU�WKH�&UHDWLYH�&RPPRQV�
$WWULEXWLRQ�1RQ&RPPHUFLDO�����,QWHUQDWLRQDO�OLFHQVH�

<RX�DUH�IUHH�WR�

Ɣ 6KDUH�²�FRS\�DQG�UHGLVWULEXWH�WKH�PDWHULDO�LQ�DQ\�PHGLXP�RU�
IRUPDW

Ɣ $GDSW�²�UHPL[��WUDQVIRUP��DQG�EXLOG�XSRQ�WKH�PDWHULDO

8QGHU�WKH�IROORZLQJ�WHUPV�

Ɣ $WWULEXWLRQ�²�<RX�PXVW�JLYH�DSSURSULDWH�FUHGLW��SURYLGH�D�OLQN�WR�
WKH�OLFHQVH��DQG�LQGLFDWH�LI�FKDQJHV�ZHUH�PDGH��<RX�PD\�GR�VR�LQ�
DQ\�UHDVRQDEOH�PDQQHU��EXW�QRW�LQ�DQ\�ZD\�WKDW�VXJJHVWV�WKH�
OLFHQVRU�HQGRUVHV�\RX�RU�\RXU�XVH�

Ɣ 1RQ&RPPHUFLDO�²�<RX�PD\�QRW�XVH�WKH�PDWHULDO�IRU�FRPPHUFLDO�
SXUSRVHV�

)RU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�RQ�WKLV�OLFHQVH��YLVLW�WKH�IROORZLQJ�OLQN�

KWWS���FUHDWLYHFRPPRQV�RUJ�OLFHQVHV�E\�QF�����

7KDQN�\RX�



 

English Group 2: Mindfulness colouring page.  The Giant’s causeway 



English Group 2: Try this crossword 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

English Group 2: Lady of Stavoren Statue:  Stavoren is a city in Friesland, Netherlands 

 



English Group 2: Try this ‘Gangsta Granny’ Wordsearch 

Gangsta granny 

S E L B B U B A T S G N A G G T U P D Q W U D Q 

L N U S U C U K H R S S J O Z O A B E N A Y R T 

G D S W R R N H H W G M S J G U V S W D J X Q T 

X Q F M J O B S V S G K N N C W Q G P O I L B P 

N Q H M J W S T U U O M Q K D M S G A N G S T A 

R C A J K N M H Z Q L W A Q Z I X O A C W Z I D 

Y B D F I J T Q W O L S V C V W J M L T C W Q B 
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Wordsearch  

King Corc and his daughter 

 

 

BEGGAR    FÍORUISCE    COURTYARD    DAIS    ENCHANTMENT    FEAST 

 

GARDEN    GOLD    GOLDENCUP    KEY    KINGCORC    LOUGH    PALACE 

 

PEACOCK    ROSE    STRANGER    TIARA    TREASURES    WATER    WELL 



6th Class English Group 1: King Corc’s garden was bright with peacocks and flowers of 

every colour.  Enjoy these mindfulness colouring sheets! 
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The Great Wall of China  

 

             Landmark   Tourist attraction    Watch towers  

Ancient     Qin Shi Huang     Defence     Emperor  

Empire    China     Great Wall of China 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6th Class English Group 1: Mindfulness colouring sheets 

The Great Wall of China 

 





Try these fine motor skills challenge cards 
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A Small Explosive Device

he next morning, as Mum and Dad went through song after song to
select some music for their son’s upcoming dance competition, Ben
sneaked out of the house and cycled to the hospital.

When he finally found Granny’s ward, he saw that there was a
bespectacled doctor perched on her bed. Nevertheless, he raced over
excitedly to see the old lady, so he could share the plan with her.

The doctor was holding Granny’s hand and talking to her slowly and
quietly.

“Just give us a moment alone please, Ben,” said Granny. “The
doctor and I are just talking about, you know, lady things.”

“Oh, er, OK,” said Ben. He sloped back to the swing doors, and
leafed through a sickly-looking copy of Take a Break.

The doctor passed him and said, “I’m sorry” before leaving the
ward.

Sorry? thought Ben. Why is he sorry?
And he walked tentatively over to his granny’s bed.
Granny was dabbing at her eyes with a tissue, and when she saw

Ben approach she stopped and shoved it back up the sleeve of her
nightdress.

“Are you OK, Granny?” he asked softly.
“Yes, I’m fine. I just have something in my eye.”
“Then why did the doctor say ‘I’m sorry’ to me?”
Granny looked flustered for a moment.
“Erm, well, I imagine he was sorry that he wasted your time in

coming here. There is absolutely nothing wrong with me, as it turns out.”
“Really?”



“Yes, the doctor gave me the test results. I’m as fit as a butcher’s
dog.”

Ben hadn’t heard that expression before, but he imagined it must
mean very, very fit.

“That’s brilliant news, Granny,” exclaimed Ben. “Now, I know you
said ‘no’ before – ”

“Is this what I think it is, Ben?” asked Granny.
Ben nodded.
“I said ‘no’ a hundred times.”
“Yes, but – ”
“But what, young man?”
“I’ve found a weakness in the Tower of London. And I have spent

all week working on a plan of how we can steal the jewels. I think we can
really do it.”

To his surprise, Granny looked intrigued. “Pull the curtains and keep
your voice down,” hissed the old lady, flicking the switch on her hearing aid
to full power.

Ben quickly pulled the curtains around Granny’s bed, and then sat
down next to her.

“So, at the stroke of midnight we swim across the Thames in scuba-
diving gear, and locate the ancient sewage pipe, here,” whispered Ben,
showing her the detailed diagram in the back issue of Plumbing Weekly.

“We have to swim up a sewage pipe?! At my age!” said Granny.
“Don’t be daft, boy!”

“Shush, keep your voice down,” said Ben.
“Sorry,” whispered Granny.
“And it’s not daft. It’s brilliant. The pipe is just wide enough, look

here…”
Granny lifted herself up from her pillows and moved closer to the

page in Plumbing Weekly. She studied the diagram. It did indeed look wide
enough.

“Now, if we swim up the pipe we can get inside the Tower
undetected,” continued Ben. “Everywhere else around the perimeter of the
building there are armed guards and security cameras and laser sensors.
Take any other route in and we wouldn’t stand a chance.”



“Yes yes yes, but then how the blazes do we get into Jewel House
where the jewels are kept?” she whispered.

“The sewage pipe ends here at the privy.”
“I beg your pardon?”
“The privy. It’s an old world for toilet.”
“Oh yes, so it is.”
“From the privy it’s a short run – ”
“Ahem!”
“Er, I mean a short walk across the courtyard to Jewel House. At

night the door to the house is of course locked and double locked.”
“Probably triple locked!” Granny didn’t seem that convinced. Well,

Ben would just have to convince her!
“The door is solid steel, so we’ll drill out the locks to open it – ”
“But the crowns and the sceptres and all that gubbins must surely be

kept behind bulletproof glass, Ben,” said Granny.
“Yes, but the glass isn’t bomb proof. We’ll set off a small explosive

device to shatter the glass.”
“An explosive device?!” spluttered Granny. “Where on earth are we

going to get that from?”
“I swiped a few chemicals from Science class,” replied Ben with a

smirk. “I am pretty sure I can create an explosion big enough to get through
that glass.”

“But the guards will hear the explosion, Ben. No, no, no. I’m sorry,
that’s never going to work!” exclaimed Granny as quietly as she could.

“Well, I thought of that,” said Ben, momentarily delighted with his
own ingenuity. “You need to board a train to London earlier that day, posing
as a sweet old lady – ”

“I am a sweet old lady!” protested Granny.
“You know what I mean,” continued Ben with a smile. “From the

station you take the number seventy-eight bus, all the way to the Tower of
London. Then you give the Beefeater guards chocolate cake with something
in it to make them sleep.”

“Oh, I could use my special herbal sleeping tonic!” said Granny.
“Er, yes, fantastic,” said Ben. “So, the guards eat the chocolate cake,

and by night-time they will be fast asleep.”



“Chocolate cake?” protested Granny. “Surely the guards would
prefer some of my delicious homemade cabbage cake*.”

≡ Granny’s recipe for Cabbage Cake:

Take six large mouldy cabbages
Mash up the cabbages with your potato masher
Put the cabbage mush into a backing tray
Bake in the oven until your whole house smells of cabbage
Wait for a month for the cake to go stale
Slice and serve (sick bucket optional)

“Erm,” Ben squirmed.
He didn’t want to upset Granny, but there was no way anyone would

eat a piece of Granny’s cabbage cake unless they were intimately related to
her, and even then they would probably spit it out when she wasn’t looking.

“I think a chocolate cake from the supermarket would be better.”
“Well, you seem to have thought of everything. I’m very impressed,

you know. The idea of using that old pipe is genius.”
Ben flushed with pride. “Thanks.”
“But how did you know about it? They don’t teach you that stuff at

school do they, about sewage pipes and that?”
“No,” said Ben. “It’s just…I’ve always loved plumbing. I

remembered the old pipes being in my favourite magazine.” He held up
Plumbing Weekly. “It’s my dream to be a plumber one day.”

He looked down, expecting Granny to tell him off or mock him.
“Why are you looking at the ground?” asked Granny.
“Um…Well, I know it’s silly and boring to want to be a plumber. I

know I should want to do something more interesting.” Ben felt his face
turn burning red.

Granny put a hand on his chin and gently tilted his head up.
“Nothing you did could ever be silly or boring, Ben,” she said. “If you want
to be a plumber, and it’s your dream, then no one can take it away from you.



Do you understand? All you can do in this life is follow your dreams.
Otherwise you’re just wasting your time.”

“I…I guess.”
“I should hope so. Honestly! You say that plumbing is boring, but

here you are, planning to steal the Crown Jewels, for goodness sake…and
it’s all down to plumbing!”

Ben smiled. Maybe Granny was right.
“But I have a question for you, Ben.”
“Yes?”
“How do we escape? A plan like this is no good if you are going to

get caught red-handed, my lad.”
“I know that, Granny, so I thought we should go out the way we

came in, through the sewage pipe, and swim back across the Thames. It’s
only fifty metres wide, and I’ve got my hundred-metre swimming badge. It
will be a doddle.”

Granny bit her lip. She obviously wasn’t sure that any of this would
be a doddle, not least swimming across a fast flowing river at night.

Ben looked at her with hope in his eyes.
“Well Granny, are you in? Are you still a gangsta?”
She looked deep in thought for quite a while.
“Please?” pleaded Ben. “I’ve loved hearing all about your

adventures, and I really want to go on a heist with you. And this would be
the ultimate: stealing the Crown Jewels. You said yourself it was every
great thief’s dream. Well, Granny? Are you in?”

Granny looked at her grandson’s glowing face. After a while she
murmured, “Yes.”

Ben leaped from his chair and hugged her. “Brilliant!”
Granny lifted her weak arms and embraced him. It was the first time

in years she had really hugged him.
“But I have one condition,” said the old lady with a deadly serious

look in her eyes.
“What?” whispered Ben.
“We put them back the next night.”
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Boom Boom Boom

en couldn’t believe what Granny had just said. There was no way he
would risk stealing the Crown Jewels only to put them back the very
next night.

“But they are worth millions, billions even…” he complained.
“I know. So we’d definitely get caught if we tried to sell them,”

replied Granny.
“But…!”
“No ‘buts’, boy. We put them back the next night. Do you know

how I evaded prison all these years? I never sold a thing. I just did it for the
buzz.”

“But you kept them, though,” said Ben. “Even if you didn’t sell
them. You’ve got all those jewels in your biscuit tin.”

Granny blinked. “Yes, well, I was young and foolish then,” she said.
“I have learned since that it is wrong to steal. And you need to understand
that too.” She gave him a fierce look.

Ben squirmed. “I do, of course I do…”
“It’s a brilliant plan you’ve put together, Ben, honestly it is. But

those jewels don’t belong to us, do they?”
“No,” said Ben. “No, they don’t.” He felt a tiny bit ashamed now

that he’d been so horrified at the idea of giving back the jewels.
“And don’t forget that every policeman in the country, maybe even

the world will be looking for the Crown Jewels. They’ll have all of
Scotland Yard after us. If we were found with them we’d be thrown into
prison for the rest of our lives. That might not be so long for me, but for you
it could be seventy or eighty years.”

“You’re right,” said Ben.



“And the Queen seems like such a nice old dear. We are around the
same age actually. I would hate to upset her.”

“Me too,” murmured Ben. He had seen the Queen on the news loads
of times and she seemed like a nice old lady, smiling and waving at
everybody from the back of her giant pram.

“Let’s just do it for the thrill. Agreed?”
“Agreed!” said Ben. “When can we do it? It will have to be a Friday

night when Mum and Dad take me to stay at yours. Did the doctor say when
you’ll be out of hospital?”

“Erm, oh yes, he did, he said I could leave anytime.”
“Fantastic!”
“But we need to do it very soon. How about next Friday?”
“Isn’t that too soon?”
“Not at all, your plan seems very well thought out, Ben.”
“Thank you,” said Ben beaming. It was the first time ever that he

felt like he had made a grown-up proud of him.
“When I get out of here I’ll get on to pinching the equipment we

need. Now run along, Ben, and I will see you next Friday night at the usual
time.”

Ben pulled back the curtain. Mr Parker, Granny’s nosy neighbour,
was standing right there!

Startled, Ben took a couple of steps back towards the bed, and
quickly shoved Plumbing Weekly up the back of his jumper.

“What are you doing here?” asked Ben.
“Hoping to see me take a bed-bath, no doubt!” said Granny.
Ben chuckled.
Mr Parker scrambled for words. “No, no, I…”
“Matron! MATRON!” hollered Granny.
“Wait!” said Mr Parker, panicking. “I’m sure I heard one of you

talking about the Crown Jewels…”
It was too late. The matron, who was an unusually tall lady with

very big feet, clomped down the ward at speed.
“Yes?” asked the matron. “Is something the matter?”
“This man was spying at me through the curtains!” said Granny.
“Were you?” demanded Matron, eyeballing Mr Parker.
“Well, er, I heard that they were…” whined Mr Parker.



“Last week he spied on my granny doing her naked yoga,” offered
Ben.

Matron’s face turned puce with horror. “Get out of my ward at once,
you filthy little swine!” she screamed.

Humiliated, Mr Parker backed away from the terrifying matron and
scuttled out of the ward. He paused at the swing doors and yelled back to
Granny and Ben, “YOU HAVEN’T SEEN THE LAST OF ME!” before
rushing out.

“Please let me know if that man comes back,” said Matron, her face
returning to a more normal shade.

“I will,” replied Granny, before Matron returned to her duties.
“He could have heard everything!” hissed Ben.
“Maybe,” replied Granny. “But I think Matron scared him off for

good!”
“I hope so.” Ben was very worried about this unfortunate

development.
“Do you still want to go through with it?” asked the old lady.
Ben had that feeling you have when you are on a rollercoaster and

it’s slowly making its way up the track. You want to get off and you want to
stay on. Dread and delight all rolled into one.

“Yes!” he said.
“Hurrah!” said Granny, giving Ben a big smile.
Ben turned to leave, then turned around. “I…I love you, Granny,”

he said.
“And I love you too, little Benny,” said Granny with a wink.
Ben winced. He had a gangsta granny now, and that was great – but

he was going to have to teach her just to call him Ben!
♦

Ben ran along the corridors, his heart beating incredibly fast.
Boom boom boom.
He was electrified with excitement. This eleven-year-old boy, who

had never done anything notable in his life except once been sick on his
friend’s head on the big wheel at the local funfair, was going to take part in
the most daring robbery the world has ever known.



He ran outside the hospital, and began fumbling with the keys to
unlock his bike from the railing. Then, looking up, he saw something
unbelievable.

It was his granny.
That, in itself, was not unusual.
But this was: Granny was abseiling down the side of the hospital.
She had tied a number of bed sheets together and was lowering

herself at speed down the side of the building.
Ben couldn’t believe his eyes. He knew his granny was a proper

gangsta, but this was off the scale!
“Granny, what on earth are you doing?!” shouted Ben across the car

park.
“The lift wasn’t working, dear! See you next Friday. Don’t be late!”

she shouted as she reached the ground, leaped on her mobility scooter and
roared off…well, whirred off home.

♦

Never had a week passed so slowly.
Ben spent all week waiting for Friday to come. Every minute, every

hour, every day seemed like an eternity.
It was strange having to pretend he was just another ordinary boy

when really he was one of the greatest criminal masterminds of all time.
Finally, Friday evening came. There was a knock on Ben’s bedroom

door.
RAT-TAT-TAT.
“Well, are you ready, son?” said Dad.
“Yeah,” said Ben, trying to act as innocent as possible, which is

actually quite hard when you are feeling extremely guilty. “You don’t need
to pick me up too early in the morning tomorrow, Granny and I normally
play Scrabble until quite late.”

“You won’t be playing Scrabble, son,” said Dad.
“No?”
“No, son. You won’t be going to Granny’s tonight at all.”
“Oh no!” said Ben. “Is she back in hospital?”
“No, she’s not.”



Ben sighed with relief then felt a prickle of anxiety. “So, why am I
not going to her house?”

The plan was in place, and there was no time to lose!
“Because,” said Dad, “tonight it’s the under-twelve dancing

championships. At last it’s your big moment to shine!”
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A Tap-Shoe

en sat silently in the back of the little brown car in his Love Bomb
outfit.

“I hope you didn’t forget about the competition, Ben,” said
Mum, as she fixed her make-up in the passenger seat, her lipstick
accidentally scrawling across her face as they went round a corner.

“No, of course not, Mum.”
“Don’t worry, son,” continued Dad, as he proudly drove his son to

dance competition immortality. “You’ve done so much training up in your
bedroom, I know you’ll get top marks from all the judges. Straight tens!”

“What about Granny? Won’t she be expecting me?” said Ben
anxiously.

Tonight was supposed to be the night that they stole the Crown
Jewels, but instead he was on his way to take part in a dance competition,
despite never having danced a step in his life.

For the last two weeks, he had avoided thinking about the dance
competition, but now the time had come.

It was really going to happen.
He was going to have to dance a solo number.
Which he hadn’t prepared.
In front of an entire theatre full of people…
“Oh, don’t worry about Granny,” said Mum. “She doesn’t know

what day it is!” She laughed, as the car stopped suddenly at a red light and
mascara splattered over her forehead.

They arrived at the town hall. Ben saw a rushing river of multi-
coloured Lycra making its way into the building.

If anyone at school found out he’d entered, he would never live this
down. The bullies would have all the ammunition they would need to make



his life hell for ever. And what’s more, he hadn’t rehearsed his dance. Not
even once. He didn’t have a clue what he was going to do on stage.

This was a competition to find the best junior dancers in the local
area. There was a prize for best couple, best solo female and best solo male.

If you won here, you would get the chance to compete for your
county, and if you won there, for your country.

This was the first step on the road to international dance
superstardom. And the host for the evening was none other than Strictly
Stars Dancing heartthrob and his mum’s favourite, Flavio Flavioli.

“It’s wonderful to see so many beautiful ladies here tonight,” he
purred in his Italian accent.

Flavio looked even more shiny in real life. His hair was slicked
back, his teeth were dazzlingly white and his outfit was as tight as
clingfilm. “Now, are we all ready to rumba?”

The crowd all screamed, “Yes!”
“Flavio can’t hear you, I said ‘are you ready to rumba?’”
“YES!” they all screamed again, a little louder than before.
Ben was listening nervously backstage. He heard one woman’s

voice screech, “I love you, Flavio!” It sounded suspiciously like his mum.
Ben looked around the dressing room. It might as well have been a

convention of the most annoying children in the world. They looked so
unbearably precocious, adorned in these ridiculously garish Lycra outfits,
smeared in fake tan, and with pearly white teeth so bright they could be
seen from outer space.

Ben looked anxiously at his watch, knowing he was going to be
terribly late to meet his granny. He waited and waited as the over made-up
quickstepped, jived, waltzed, Viennese waltzed, tangoed, foxtrotted and
cha-cha-cha-ed.

Finally, Ben’s turn came. He stood in the wings as Flavio announced
him.

“Now it’s time for a local boy who is going to delight us all tonight
with a solo dance piece. Please welcome Ben!”

Flavio glided off the stage as Ben plodded on, his Lycra Love Bomb
outfit riding uncomfortably up his bottom.

Ben stood alone in the middle of the dance floor. A spotlight shone
on him. The music started up. He was praying for some sort of escape from



this. He would have been happy with anything at all, including:

A fire alarm
An earthquake
World War III
Another Ice Age
A deadly swarm of killer bees
A meteor from outer space hitting the earth and spinning it off its
axis
A tidal wave
Flavio Flavioli being attacked by hundreds of flesh-eating zombies
A hurricane or tornado (Ben didn’t really know the difference, but
either would do)
Ben being abducted by aliens, and not returning to the earth for a
thousand years
Dinosaurs returning to the earth through some kind of time/space
portal, and smashing through the roof, devouring everyone inside
A volcano erupting, though annoyingly there didn’t seem to be any
volcanoes nearby
An attack of giant slugs
Even an attack of medium sized slugs would do.

Ben wasn’t fussy. Any of the above would have sufficed.
The music played for a while and Ben realised he hadn’t moved his

body yet. He looked over at his parents, who beamed with pride seeing their
only child centre stage at last.

He looked to the wings where the ever-smiling Flavio was giving
him an encouraging grin.

Please, make the ground open up now…
It didn’t.
There was no choice but to do something. Anything.
Ben started moving his legs, then his arms, then his head. None of

these parts of his body moved in time or sequence, and for the next five
minutes he threw his body around the dance floor in a style that can only be
called unforgettable: as much as you might want to forget it, you can’t.

Ben tried a jump at the end, just as the music stopped, and he fell to
the floor with a thud.



There was silence. Deafening silence.
Then Ben could hear the sound of one pair of hands clapping. He

looked up.
It was his mum.
Then another pair of hands joined in.
It was his dad.
For a few seconds he thought it might be one of these moments you

see in a film when the underdog triumphs against all the odds: that soon
everyone in the hall would be on their feet cheering and applauding this
local boy who had at last made his loved ones proud and at the same time
re-invented dancing for ever.

The end.
Well, no. That’s not what happened.
After a few moments, his parents felt embarrassed to be the only

people applauding, and stopped.
Flavio returned to the stage.
“Well that was, that was…” For the first time the Italian heartthrob

seemed lost for words. “Judges, can we have your scores for Ben please?”
“Zero,” said the first.
“Zero.”
“Zero.”
Only one more judge to go. Could Ben make it four zeros?
But the final judge must have felt sorry for the sweaty little boy in

front of her who had shamed his family for generations with his epic
display of talentlessness. She shuffled her scoring paddles under the desk.
“One,” she announced.

There were loud boos and jeers from the audience so she corrected
her score. “I am sorry, I mean zero,” she said holding up her original choice
of paddle.

“Slightly disappointing scores from the judges, there,” said Flavio
still trying hard to smile. “But, young Ben, all is not lost. As the only boy
who entered the solo male category tonight, you are therefore the winner.
May I present you with this solid plastic statuette.”

Flavio picked up a cheap-looking trophy of a dancing boy, and
presented it to Ben.



“Ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, a round of applause for
Ben!”

There was silence again. Even Mum and Dad didn’t dare to clap.
Then boos started, and then jeers and catcalls: shouts of “SHAME

ON YOU!” “NO!” and “FIX!”
Flavio’s perfect smile began to crack. He leaned down to Ben and

whispered in his ear, “You’d better get out of here before you get lynched.”
At that exact moment a tap-shoe was thrown from the back of the

audience. It flew at speed through the air. It was probably aimed at Ben, but
instead it hit Flavio right between the eyes, and he fell to the ground
unconscious.

Time to make my excuses and leave, thought Ben.
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Lycra Lynch Mob

n angry mob of ballroom-dancing enthusiasts chased the little brown
car down the street. Looking out of the back window, Ben thought this
would perhaps be the only time in history a lynch mob was dressed

entirely in Lycra. Dad put his foot down on the accelerator…
VVVVVVVRRRRRRRRRRR RRRRROOOOOOOOO

OOOOOMMMMMMMM MMM!
…and they turned a corner and lost them.
“Thank goodness I was there to give Flavio the kiss of life!” said

Mum from the front seat.
“He was just unconscious. He hadn’t stopped breathing, Mum,” said

Ben from the back.
“You can’t be too careful,” said Mum, re-applying her lipstick. Most

of it was now smeared over Flavio’s face and neck.
“Your performance was, in a word, dreadful and embarrassing,”

pronounced Dad.
“That’s two words,” corrected Ben with a chuckle. “Three if you

count the ‘and’.”
“Don’t get funny with me, young lad,” snapped Dad. “This is no

laughing matter. I was ashamed of you. Ashamed.”
“Yes, ashamed,” grumbled Mum in agreement.
Ben felt like he would give anything to disappear. He would give all

of his past and all of his future, just so he didn’t have to be sitting in the
backseat of his mum and dad’s car right now.

“I’m sorry, Mum,” said Ben. “I want to make you proud, I really
do.” It was true: making his parents ashamed, well, that was the absolute
last thing he wanted, however stupid he thought they were sometimes.

“Well, you have a funny way of showing it,” said Mum.



“I just don’t like dancing, that’s all.”
“That’s not the point. Your mother spent hours making your

costume,” said Dad.
It’s strange how parents always refer to each other as ‘Mother’ or

‘Father’ rather than ‘Mum’ or ‘Dad’ when you are in trouble.
“You made no effort up there on the stage whatsoever,” Dad

continued. “I don’t think you even rehearsed once. Not once. Me and your
mother work night and day to give you the opportunities we never had, and
this is how you treat us…”

“With contempt,” said Mum.
“Contempt,” echoed Dad.
A single tear ran down Ben’s cheek. He caught it with his tongue. It

tasted bitter. The three sat in silence as the car rumbled home.
No words were spoken as they got out of the car, and went into the

house. As soon as Dad opened the front door, Ben bounded up to his room
and slammed the door. He sat on his bed, still in his Love Bomb outfit.

Ben had never felt more alone. He was hours late to meet Granny.
Not only had he let down his mum and dad, he had let down the one person
he had grown to love more than anyone, his granny.

They were never going to steal the Crown Jewels now.
Just at that moment, there was a quiet tap on his window.
It was Granny.
Dressed in her scuba-diving gear the old lady had climbed a ladder

to reach her grandson’s bedroom window.
“Let me in!” she mouthed theatrically.
Ben couldn’t help but smile. He opened the window and hauled the

old lady inside, like a fisherman might haul a particularly big fish on to his
boat.

“You are very late,” admonished Granny as Ben helped her over to
the bed.

“I know, I’m sorry,” said Ben.
“We said seven o’clock. It’s half-past ten. The sleeping tonic I gave

the guards at the Tower will be wearing off soon.”
“I’m really sorry, it’s a long story,” said Ben.
Granny sat on Ben’s bed and looked him up and down. “And why

are you dressed like a demented Valentine’s card?” she demanded.



“As I said it’s a long story…”
It was a bit rich for Granny to criticise what he had on considering

she was dressed in a wetsuit and scuba-diving mask, but there wasn’t time
to get into that now.

“Quick boy, put on this wetsuit, and follow me down the ladder. I’ll
start up the mobility scooter.”

“Are we really going to steal the Crown Jewels, Granny?”
“Well, we are going to have a go!” said the old lady with a smile.


